This means if you get sick or can’t drive we can pick
your child up and take to the centre for the day. We can
also drop home if needed too. This is a free service we
offer.

We believe our young children learn so much from the
older children in our centre. And our older children
learn so much from our younger children. But this
doesn’t mean if we are doing a learning experience
that isn’t appropriate for some of our children we can’t
do it. We can shut off an area for them.

We have 2 staff - parent/children/caregivers get
togethers a year. This is a great chance to get to know
your children’s friends parents.
But we are always available to talk to, or if you want
extra time or a special meeting, they will be arranged.
We are here for you and your child.

4 Waikaremoana place, Pakuranga
PH: 5765731 or 021950892
Email: riverhillselc@xtra.co.nz
Website: www.riverhillselc.co.nz
Owner Operator: Cathryn Putman

At Riverhills Early Learning Centre our foremost belief is in
Whanau (family). Our most important approach to teaching
and learning is to ensure that our families experience a sense
of belonging. Our tamariki (children) feel safe and secure the
moment they walk through the doors of our Early Learning
Centre.
We have a team of passionate and dedicated professional
teachers who are open, friendly, fun and exciting individuals.
We believe in helping each other, providing positive guidance,
extending one's learning through professional development
and a commitment to succeeding in being a great teacher. We
follow this by the Fish Philosophy in the Workplace. The fish
philosophy has four key principles: Choose Your Attitude, Be
Present for others, Play at work, laugh, dance, have fun and
Make Their Day by including others in your fun working
environment.
We value collaboration as vital to the success of our
programme and see ourselves as a multi-cultural ‘community
of learners’. We also embrace a bi-cultural curriculum in
collaboration with our whanau. We further believe that children
are confident and capable learners; that begins at birth. Being
a mixed aged centre our curriculum supports children to set
the pace for their own learning and develop according to
individual and group interests. Along with the use of Te
Whāriki, we incorporate aspects of the RIE Philosophy and the
Reggio Emilia Approach into our programme.
Cathryn, Julie, Ali, Tanisha, and Sam.

3 MONTHS TO 2 YEARS.
0 to 24 hours a week: $8.90 an hour
25 to 29 hours a week: $8.20 an hour
30 to 40 hours a week: $6.00 an hour
Maximum for week $220.00

2 TO 3 YEAR OLDS.
0 to 30 hours a week: $6.00 an hour
30 to 40 hours a week: $5.00 an hour
3 TO 6 YEAR OLDS - No charge for
attested 30 Hours ECE HOURS.
0 to 30 hours a week:
$0.00 an hour
30 to 40 hours a week: $5.00 an hour

Our Riverhills team consists of :
* Learning through play.
* High Teacher to child ratios.
* Very passionate dedicated teachers.
* Just renovated our centre.
* Competitive fees.
* Individual Developmental plans.
*. Nurturing and caring relationships between teachers and
children.
* A childcare environment where children can develop to
their full potential.
* Opportunities for learning in real life contexts. We on
frequent excursions outside the centre.
* Licensed by the Ministry of Education.

Cathryn, the Owner. Cathryn graduated with her Diploma of
Early Childhood Education in 2003 and upgraded her to
Bachelor of Teaching Early Childhood Education in 2008.
She brings many years experience to Riverhills. Cathryn
has two children, one attends a local schools, while the
other goes to university.
Julie, is our Supervisor, has completed her Bachelor in
Teaching Early Childhood Education in 2012. Julie is very
passionate about teaching and believes strongly in creating
a positive and nurturing learning environment for all
children.
Ali, is a trained Teacher. And graduated with her Bachelor of
Teaching Early Childhood Education in 2014. She has quite
a few years experience. Ali has 3 children who attend local
schools.
Tanisha, is in training and works part time while studying.
Tanisha has 2 children that attend local schools.

* Family owned centre.
* 100% New Zealand Owned and Operated.

Sam is in training and works part time while studying. Sam
has a lot of history with Riverhills. She attended the centre
as a 2 year old.

We are licensed for 35 children. 30 over Two’s and
5 under Two's.
We have 4 full time Teachers and a couple of part time
Teachers to care for and educate the 35 children.

Whenever possible, children are taken for walks within
the area, sometimes visiting the local school, which we
use for outdoor play and the local dairy. We also visit
the library and have morning tea at the local plaza on
occasion. Longer outings will be arranged to enable us
to visit other places of interest, e.g. the zoo, fire and
ambulance stations and museum. Taxi buses, cars will
be used for these. We are happy to discuss other
possibilities.

0 to 6 years old.

We regularly write information on the notice board in
the foyer. Please watch for these.

If for any reason you intend to withdraw your
child from the centre, two weeks notice is
required, otherwise two weeks fees will be
expected.

We are eligible for this. Please ask us if you
think you are entitled to this. Subsidies come
directly to us and are only part payment. The
remainder of fees must be paid weekly.

Mon - Fri
7am to 6pm
We operate from Monday to Friday and during school
holidays.
There is a late fee of $1-00 per minute after 6:00pm.
There is also a fee of $10-00 per hour if you are more than
10 minutes late for the end of your child’s session.
This also includes if you arrive more than 10 minutes early
for your child’s session.
The reason for this is because our staff ratios outlined by
the Ministry of Education.

Our current fee structure is on display at the centre. The
Centre Manager will confirm at the time of enrolment
which fee is applicable to your child.

Any change to your child’s fees will be notified to you by the
Centre Manager.
Please note the following:
The centre is open 52 weeks per year excluding statutory
holidays.

Parents provide their children’s lunches. We provide
morning and afternoon teas. Our main reason for this is
we feel it helps the children prepare for school.

Fees are payable weekly in advance based on your child’s
enrolment.
Fees are calculated having regard for the child/staff ratios
we maintain, the quality training and professionalism of our staff
and the services we provide.
No refunds are given for absenteeism or statutory holidays.
Allowances are made for family holidays when notification
is given at least one week in advance. The Centre Manager will
provide you with details.
Our opening and closing are governed by our licence.
A late fee will be charged if your child is not collected by
closing time.
Acceptable payment methods are cash, automatic
payments or direct transfers.
Please note: we do accept children attending only for the 20
hours ECE. This is from four to six hours per day, up to 20 hours
per week and there is no compulsory fees when a child is
receiving 20 hours of funding only. However we do charge for
the child’s morning/afternoon tea, stationary, portfolios and trips.

We have got security cameras. This is for everyones
safety. One of our main reasons is because People have
been going around daycares and while parents are
collecting their children, they are breaking into the car. So
while we were putting them outside we thought it would be
good to put them inside at the same time. No one sees the
footage except Cathryn. And the only time she views it is if
it necessary. You are welcome to come and see them.

Our programme is based on ‘Te Whaariki’, the early
childhood curriculum. This looks at the holistic way children
learn: their wellbeing, belonging, contribution and
exploration. We programme plan for the individual child, but
also extend the ‘emergent curriculum that arises during the
day. This means the children’s interests too. We will
encourage this as long as there is an interest. It can
sometimes be a few weeks or more, but it is always child
initiated.
Doing the
haka

A portfolio provides a comprehensive and permanent
record of the growth, development and achievements of
your child while at the centre. The portfolio is on line and
in folder’s. To view online it can only be accessed with a
password that you choose. It will include:
Records significant observations and milestones of
achievements.
Photographs of children engaged in centre activities.
Anecdotal.
Any other relevant materials or reports for your child.

Once enrolled in the centre you are entitled to use the
centre for the days and hours specified on your enrolment
form. Your fees are based on the days and times you have
nominated. Extra days are permitted as long as there is a
vacancy available and you have notified the Supervisor in
advance. Extra costs will be incurred. These records are
required to verify your enrolment and attendance at the
centre to meet Regulations and conditions of our charter
with the Ministry of Education.

When you drop off and
pick up your child we
require you to sign the
Daily Sign in/ out sheet.
Your child’s name will be
printed on the sheet, if not
please add it to the bottom
of the sheet.

Whenever children seem unwell through the day, they will
be attended to, temperature taken and recorded.
One of the parents will be contacted for the child to be
collected if necessary. We ask that the child be clear of all
symptoms for 24 hours before returning to the centre.
Children cannot learn if they are unwell.
PLEASE DO NOT BRING YOUR CHILD TO THE CENTRE
IF HE/ SHE HAS:
Vomiting. School sores. Any contagious disease, e.g
chickenpox, measles, mumps, etc. Head lice. Conjunctivitis.
Diarrhea. An undiagnosed rash. A temperature or is
lethargic and does not seem well.
All staff have current First Aid and CPR Certificates. If a
serious accident occurs we have an A & E around the
corner. Parents will be contacted as soon as possible.

We are required by Early Childhood Regulations to
maintain an accurate record of Immunisations for
children who attend our centre.
Whether or not your child is immunised we do need
to sight your child’s plunket book and take a copy.
Any new immunisations please also show to staff.
The reason for this is that if at any time there is an
Epidemic outbreak we can access the information
and warn you.

